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For Raleigh and Vicinity:

Fair tonight and Wednesday.
For North ' Carolina: Fair

tonight and- - Wednesday t not
much change In temperature; EDITIONlight to moderate winds.
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Double the Number ;;of iPaid Subscribers irfl the City of Raleigh of Any'ther Newspaper.
SCOTLAND NECK NEWS SEVERE STORM IN ITALY

Destruction In Cloudburst and Vice-Preside-
nt of the United

70 r;IILES AllTidal Wave

Several Cases of Diphtheria

In County

Disease Has About Been Stamped
Out 'Overman to Speak Novem-

ber 3 Personals.

HOUR FLIGHT

States to be Here

Will Arrive at 4:0." P. M. i

Goldshoro and Will Ieave at '2:00
A. l. l'or (ireensl)oit) Will Have
a Busy Time in the City.

James Schoolcraft Sherman, nt

of the United States, will
he in the city tomorrow, night and
will make a political address. ,

The speaking will be republican,
but outside of that he will be given a
cordial reception by the citizens of
all parties who will join in an effort
to make the stay of the distinguished
visitor pleasant.

M. Sherman will arrive here at
4:05 tomorrow afternoon and will
lie met at the station by a commit-
tee, from the station he will ue
driven ii i Dawson street to Hillshoro,
down Hillsboro to the capital, and
down ''Fayetteville to Cie Yaruorough
House, where an informal reception
will be held. This reception will be
open lo the public and will last until
5:00 o'clock. Mr. Sherman will then
go to the home of Col. A. B. Andrews,

nt of the Southern Rail-
road,, where he will take dinner.

At S: 00 o'clock he will speak in
Metropolitan'-Hall-

At 10:00 he will go to the home
of Mr. William J. Andrews, where he
will meet many of Raleigh's ladies
and gentlemen until 10:3:1.

At 10:45 he will go to the Elks
Club, where a smoker will be given
in his honor. Mr, Sherman is a well-kno-

Elk, being a .member or the
Clica, N. Y., lodge.

He will leave for Greensboro at
2:00 a. m..

The above is the tentative program
announced this afternoon.

Mr. Sherman comes on a political
speaking tour, but after the speech
he will be treated as the

of the United States and will
bo. ,gi.veu, a w : m wUwom hy tH i.

COTTON PICKFKS SCAIICIO.

Ten Wagons Could Only Kind Seven
Pickers in Xbis City .Monday.

The cotton picking question by all
accounts is at present serious, as it
ever was in tais part of tne country,
The fields are snowy w.iite, nearly all
the cotton being open, and as late as
jesterrtay fields were seen in which
r.o picKing had been done. A lar-ni- er

said that early Monday morning
ten wagons were in east Raleigh to
carry to the country pickers who
might be secured, but only seven
could he found to work.. The cotton
ot'ght to be picked as rapidly as it
opens, for every day it is exposed
i here is danger of wind and rain.
W'.iat will be the solution of the
problem? No crop planted is so care-le.-- y

handled as cotton. The ground
is prewired with great cure, many
millions oi dollars arc expended for
fertilizers, there is as much anxiety
in t lie curl v stages in the case of the
crop as there would be about a sick
Uiby, i ;;(i when opening time co'.ns.
Lie poor plant is largely lelt to idi:i.
for Itself; A very devout tanner says
that God, who in Mis goodness nas
r,!Vtn..thu cotton tor man's use, will
doubtless in His own good tune give
to. man the power to invent a ma-
chine to pick it. That good time,' in
all reverence, now seems lo be at
land. Happy is the larnier who has

a small area in cotton and who has a
large family, so that i lie picking can
be done by his own people; In all
seriousness, the picking question is a
very vital matter in this section of
the country just now.

BlliLl', STI DKXTS JNSiTlTTK.

Will be Held at A. & M. College

Friday,

The North Carolina Students' Bible
Study Institute will he held at A. &

M. College beginning Friday night,
October 2S, and closiitg Sunday night,
October 30. All the colleges and pre-

paratory schools of the state will be
represented by delegations at this in-

stitute which will be entertained by
the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion of the A. & M. College. :;

The sessions of the institute which
continue throughout Saturday and
Sunday,- are open to all Who wish to
attend them, but the two session
probably most interesting to visitors
from the city will be the opening, ad-

dress on Friday night at 7:3(1 o'clock
by Dr. W. W. Moore, president, of
Union Theological Seminary, of Rich-
mond, Va., and the address Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock by Dr. S. C.
Mitlchell. president, of the University
of South Carolina. All are cordially
Invited to these addresses.

CRIPPEN CAS E

Not Guilty of Charge of Being

An Accessory to Murder

of Belle Elmore

CROWN'S G00NSELFA1LS

Trial of LeNeve Girl Began This
Morning Small Court Room
Crowded With Spectators, Mostly
Finely Gowned Women Crowd
Greater Than in the Trial of Crip-pe- n

Girl Pleads Not Guilty to the
Charge of Accessory After the Fu'ct

to the Murder of Itellc Elmore.

(By Cable to The Times.)
London," Oct. 25 Ethel Clare LeNeve

was acquitted of the charge, of being
an accessory after the fact In the mur
der of Mrs. Belle Elmore Crippen, In
Old Bailey court this afternoon after
u trial that lasted less than a day

It was for love of Miss LeNeve that
Dr. H. H. Crippen, now under death
sentence, murdered his wife. The
crown's counsel, Richard Muir, could
not show that Miss LeNeve had
knowledge of either the American's
Intention or crime itself.

There were no witnesses called by
the defense. Immediately upon the
conciurion of the speech of F. E.
Smith, Miss LeNeve's attorney. Justice
Alvei stone delivered his charge to the
Jury and they retired,-- returning In 22
minutes with the verdict of acquittal

' Kvidence in the Case,

London, Oct. 25 stylishly attired In
H modish gown of deep blue and wear
lug- a Jaunty automobile bonnet and
a heavy veil. Miss Ethel Clare LeNeve,
the sweetheart of Dr. H. H. Crippen,
was urrainged in Old Bailey court this
morning chaiged with being an ac
cessory after the fact in the murder of
Belli? Elmore Crippen.

Miss LeNeve's sllni, rJirlish figure
was the center of interest as she stood
before the bar, and, in a sweet, low
voice replied to the court's Interroga-
tion as to how she would plead:

"Not guilty, my lord." ,'

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone, who
heard Crlppen's case and sentenced
the American to death. Was a stern
and tiolemn figure in his black robes
as he opened court. It is believed by
soloritors who have followed the case
of Crippen that Miss LeNeve will get
off with a light sentence.

Barrister Arthur Newton appeared
as chief counsel for. the girl.

As the woman left the prison van
which had brought her from Jail police-
man had to, use force to make a path
for her through the mob of curious
women. Inside the court room the
seats were filled with brilliantly
gowned women spectators. As the
pretty yoiing prisoner was led to her
scut In the prisoner's dock the rs

craned their necks In the at-

tempt to see her face through the
veil. "

The crowd was even greater than
during Crlppen's trial. There were
more women present also. ' Lines of
automobiles and cabs rattled before
Old Bailey court this morning dis-

charging those who sought to attend
the trial.

Only ticket holders were admitted to
the court room and in the seventy-fiv- e

persons 'admitted there was only a
very small sprinkling of men.

The court room was enlivened with
picture hats, waving plumes, fans,
lorgnettes and bright women. As
Ethel LeNeve looked about the room
ami saw the gaze of all concentrated
upon her, she seemed to shrink back
In lier seat in an attempt to efface
herself as much as, possible from the
morbidly curious gaze.

Two" wardesses attended the prison-
er and at times spoke comforting
words to her.

Before court was opened Miss Le-

Neve and Mr. Newton held a long
whispered consultation. The girl had
removed her gloves and twisted them
about her fingers In a nervous man-

ner. Once she raised her veil for
a moment but the curiosity . of those
about her was ; such that she hastily
lowered it again. X '

,

The Indictment against the girl, con-

taining these words," was read:
"The prisoner knowing Dr. H. H.

Crippen had murdered his wife did
afterwards, feloniously receive, com-

fort, harbor, 'assist and maintain him."
Those :wo were near enough to the

girl to Bee closely saw that the beauty
which had lured Crippen Into murder
had not waned In prison. Ethel Le-

Neve Is of slender type vwlth a great
mass of beautiful hair and a perfect
completion. Her features are regular
and of Grecian cast. She showed pale-

ness from confinement "but no traces
of worrv.
' A Jury was soon selected and the
trial was started with n speed which
.indicated that It would maintain the

"
. (Continued on Page Two.)

TIioitKlit That 300 People or. ' More
Jfajtbe lcad as Result of Disaster
('()iiiniunlati(iu Practically Cut
Off. :, h

'

':: i

(By Cafile to The Times.)
Naples, Oct. 25 in the fear that

more than 50ft may be dead in the
cloudburst aijd tidal wave, govern
ment officials are doing everything in
tiieir power to get aid to 'the sto: iu
swept island of Ischia today and also
to obtain Ihe ical news of the situa-
tion from there.'"--

It Is believed thai the loss of life
has been heavy and that a number of
Americans may bo included anion
the victims as the island was a la
lorite resort for tourists. C'omnitin
ication was practically cut off to.Iay
the only information that ;ias reach
ed here being brought by ships that
passed near the Island.

Relief trains were rushed today to
Casamicciola, a town of 4,000 inhab-
itants. The first report received
here said that the town hail been de
stroyed, but it is now known t hat-Li- e

disaster is not as complete there as
had been feared." the
major of that town sent wod that
there was heavy loss of lire.

The Italian coast was ravaged to
the south of Rome. Heavy damage
and loss of life was reporte.1 from
Cetara in the Gulf of Salerno. liven
in this city itself the ravages-o- ihe
storm were apparent today. Mount
Vesuvius'. was in action, threatening
an outburst. The mud streams,
which buried alive several families
yesterday, are still flowing from the
valcano but in diminished quantities.

Three battleships and lour cruis-
ers arrived in the Bay of Naples to-

day for relief work. Two vessels
were immediately ' sent to 1 scale,
which is sixteen miles southwest-of-thi-

city. Thu vessels carried iroops
to maintain order.

On account of the absence of tele-
graphic communication and the great
excitement among the people, many
of the reports received here and at
Rome of the situation at ischia to-

day were conflicting. The cloudburst
struck into a section largely inhabit-
ed by Americans, who own villas
there, but it was later said that many
of the Americans were not in Italy at
this time of year, especially at. the
present time, on account of the chol-

era scare in this city.
Ischia suffered from the tidal wave

Which rocked up out of the bay en-

gulfing the wharves and the lowlying
section of the city. The piers, cus-

toms houses and many vessels in the
harbor were damaged.

At Resina winch is built upon the
ruins' of Herciilaueiiiii, many were in-

jured. Soldiers worked all through
the night rescuing the injured. from
the wrecks of building. Ten bodies
had been recovered today at Torre
Del Greco, at the foot of Mount Ve-

suvius. A street, was totally destroy
ed by the streams of mud and lava
which flowed down from the crater of
the .volcano. Four or five families
perished; others are missing.

A flood was reported from Ainiilti
but the exact damage and loss of life
is not known. Refugees arriving to
day say that the impression prevailed
that hundreds of lives had been lost
at Casamicciola.

Thousands ot tons of lava and ashes
along the crest of the crater were
washed away.

An American painter named Rob
ert Hale, of St. Paul, Minn., has been
staying at Casniicciola. It is not
known what his late is, although it
is reported that he had left the town.

The poor classes are the worst suf
ferers, due to the fact that they lived
in wooden houses which were toppled
over and washed away.

Ten Bodies Recovered.
Palermo, Italy, Oct. 23 Twelve

Bodies were recovered today from the
ruins of buildings wrecked In the
great storm on Monday. It Is believ-

ed that many others have been kill-

ed. Ten persons badly wounded
were found pinned beneath wreckage,
The town was partially destroyed.

King and Queen on Scene.
Rome, Oct, 25-- A cruiser was or

dered In readiness today to take King
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena
to the Island of Ischia which was de-

vastated by storm and a tidal wave.

Avlutor' KilleI.
Berlin, Oct. 25 Aviation claimed

its 33d Victim within a year today
when Lieutenant Menthe, one of the
German nrmy aviators, was killed ht
Magdeburg, when his Wrright biplane
fell from a height of 500 foot,

(Special to, The times. )

Scotland Neck, N. C, Oct. 25
There has been right much dlptheria
in this community recently. Tne
public school at Braswell's Cross
Roads had to close for several weeks
on account of the disease, but was re
opened Monday morning. It wa3
feared at one time that the school in
town would have to be discontinued,
but only two or three cases developed
here and the school has gone on.
Near Dawson's church, a few miles
from town, there were several casea
and two children in one family were
down at the same time. No deaths
have resulted that we have heard of,
except one or two colored children.
The disease has about been stamped
out and there are no fears of any new
cases developing.

It is said that Senatool.ee S. Over
man will be here on the 2nd of No
vember and address the voters of this
ehd of the county. A large crowd is
expected and no doubt It will be a
big day for democracy. It is hoped
that Congressman Claude Kitchin
will be here at the same time and
address the people. '

Messrs. E. W. Hyman, of Scotland
Neck, and J. E. .Harper, of Brinkrey- -

ville township, have been drawn as
jurors for the November term of the
federal court from Halifax county

Mr. J. W, Robertson, who has been
carrier of rural route No. 1 since its
establishment several years ago, has
resigned. Mr. W. T. White is carry
ing the mail until another regular
carrier is appointed. No doubt Mr.
White will succeed Mr. Robertson.

Rev. Chas. A, Jones is at Wilming
ton in a protracted meeting.

Mrs. S. F. Dunn was called to Dan
ville, Va., some days ago on account
of the: illness of her daughter, who Is

student In Randolph-Maco- n Col
lege. :' :".'", .' ":'

It is said by the early risers that a
slight frost visited this community
Monday morning. J v V

Mr.' A. Paul Kltchin, while attend
ing the? state fair, purchased a Jack-

son automobile-- ' and made the run
from Raleigh to Scotland Neck, arriv-
ing here without a mishap.

An aeroplane exhibited here Mon
day by ft travelling troupe that ap-

peared in the opera house at night at
tracted, considerable attention, many
of our people never having seen:
real flying machine before.

ROOSEVELT TALKS ABOUT I)1X.

Declares the Democratic Nominee is
Connected With the Wall Paper
Trust.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Canadaiga, '. Y., Oct. 25 Theo

dore Roosevelt went back at John A.
Dix, democratic candidate for gov
ernor today for Dix's reiterated de-

nial, published this morning, that the
candidate was connected with the
wall paper trust, and that the Stand- -

rd Wall 'Paper Company, in which
Dix holds stocks,' had any connection
with the original Standard Company
that was attacked by the United
States court.

To Dix's insistence that Colonel
Roosevelt ought to apologize to him
for having made the charges against
him, the laughed and ex-

claimed:
"There is no apology for Mr. Dix."
Colonel Roosevelt's attention was

rawn to the Dix statement on the
train on the way from Penn Yan to
this city. He read it through and
then. said:

"It is an established fact' that the
Standard Wall Paper Company was
defendant in the United States court,
and that It was denounced by the
court. That was in 1909, and at the
time Mr. Dix's partner, Julius Jack-
son, was president of the trust. .Now,
I know nothing about the internal
affairs of the Standard Wall Paper
Company. ' I know that the Stand-
ard was in court. It may be that the
company ceased doing business dur
ing the time the litigation whs on.
There was, however, only one Stand-
ard Wall Paper Company at any time
in existence. That, fact stands out."

At Penn Yan,' Colonel Roosevelt
took another wallop at Tammany
Hall and the' Wall street organization
which he claims is out to beat him.

Referring to the circular urging
Wall street to contribute liberally to
the Tatnmany campaign fund to "beat
Rooseveltism". he said:

"Well they can spend all they
want,-bu- t Harry Stlmsnn will be
elected."

Daring Aviator Makes a Good

Flight on Dangerous

Field

FIELD MENACE TO 1IFE

Flew Twice Around the Course, at
Times Putting His Motor at Full
Speed and .Making Seventy Miles

an Hour Baldwin Declares the
.Course' is the Worst He Has Ever
Seen and a Menace to Life and
Limb Sharp Rivalry Between
Kie.vel and Walter Brookins.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Aviation Field, Belmont Park, N.

Y., Oct. 25- - With fitful gusts of wind
sweeping over the international
course, Captain Thomas F. Baldwin,
the American aviator, risked life and
limb in a daring flight here today.
In the "Red Devil,' his speedy bi-

plane, he flew twice around the
course, at times putting his motor at
full speed and attaining a speed of
seventy miles an hour. :,

After Baldwin descended he V de-

nounced the aviation course as a
menace to the contestants and pre
dicted that if the contests took place
as planned, there would be loss of
life.

"This course is the worst I have
ever seen," he declared. "It is" a
menace to life and limb. Down at
the northeast .coyefs.'wherehe trfcee.

are, the wind is very treacherous and
this point has been well named, "the
grave yard." t

As a result of Baldwin's attack on
the course, the probability of a strike
of American, French and English
aviators grew, more pronounced to-

day. The birdmen are worrying over
the existing conditions.

.1. A. Drexel seems to be the only
contestant who was not kicking to-

day. Following his successful as-

sault on the American altitude record
yesterday, he announced this morning
that he would go atter the world's
record of 9,186 feet, . now held by
W'ynmalen, a Dutch aviator who "'r-

ecently won the flight from Paris to
Brussels and return.

There has broken out a sharp riv-

alry between Drexel and Walter
Brookins, the Wright pupil, as a re-

sult ot Drexel's victory yesterday
and the contest between these two is
expected to furnish many thrills.

Drexel, who rose to a neigut of
feet, in his Blenot monoplane

and was, nearly frozen stiff In doing
so, told a thrilling story of his flight
today.

"1 could have gone further up,"
he said while tuning his monoplane.

'"My engine was working splen-

didly, and the wind was bully. But
it was cold to say that it was very
cold would be putting it mildly. It
was so cold I began to feel as though
I was losing control of my arms and
so 1 had to come down."

Today's program follows:
Hourly distance 1:30 to 2:30 p.

in. Hourly altitude 1:30 to 2:30
p. ni.: hourly distance, 2:34 to 3:45
p. in.; hourly altitude, 2:45 to 3;45;
grand altitude, 4 o'clock; cross coun-

try, 4 o'clock.
Preliminary monoplanes lor the

grand contest, 4 p.m.
Mr. Drexel furtaer said:
"What were my sensations during

the flight? I had gone. It was
purely a matter of business. When
my machine began plowing upward
through the air, my aim was to go as
high us I could, just as you newspa-

per men try to write as forcibly and
clearly as you can.

"There was my aim, and I knew I
would st'rike a snag in the shape of
an area of icy atmosphere. That was
all I was afraid of. My engine work- -

,

ed splendidly. ISevry part of the ma-

chine was in perfect order. She re-

sponded readily to every demand,-
"When my barograph registered

more than 7,000 feet it was so cold
that I found that I could not hold
the machine with safety end I had Co

descend. YOu know, its very coldtUp
there. You folks wear overcoats
here. Its chilly enough near the
earth, but when yon get up there go-

ing at top speed, it almost froosoA
(Continued on Page Two.), :. . i
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buniCKS Haitle 11. di .Moise, who
was iccciitlv disciiniMcd from bmik-mptr- y.

The rOKctewi. since her htis-liun-

formerly a physician in New
York, left her, lias worked off her
debts and educated her son. Her
luisliaml, the Count, disappeared sev-

eral years ago' and as far as can he
ascertained, went nbroail inul did not
return. One day there caim a re
quest to the Slate Department at
Washington to intercede to 'slop a
certain proposed marriage. An in-

vestigation developed the fact thiit a
young American society woman, !iss
Isabclle (Jai wooil, was engaged to,
and was about to be married, to one
Count di Noise.' It seems be was
none oilier than the husband of the
Countess. The young woman was
warned in time and the mat cii broken

DECISION IN THE

II E

(By Cable to The Times)
The Hague, Oct... 2 -A decision

rendered by ihe international court
of arbitration todav in the Orinoco
claims case awarded the Orinoco
Steamship. ..Company (an American
corporation l the sum of $46, KG"

witli three per cent, interest from
June 10, liiii;:, and $7,000 costs.-Th-

judgment is to be paid by Venezuela
within- two months. The barge
award of $2S,700. made m 1904, was
declared null and void on four points.

The dispute arose over tile abroga
tion of a contract between-Venezuel-

ind the company by President Castro;
The contract had granted the com-

pany certain exclusive privileges.

Al'TO.MOIilLK LICKNSKS.

A Complete List is Being. Issued by

the Secretary of State.
The secretary of state has had

printed in a neal and convenient book
i complete list of all automobiles reg
istered in the slate up until July 1,

1910; also a supplemental list cov

ering all up until September !M. The
book, waich was compiled by Cor
poration Clerk W. S. Wilson and As
sistant .1. 10. Sawyer, is of consider-
able value to people interested in au
tomobiles.

Beginning on page three there is a
list of licenses, numerically arranged.
Beginning at page 71, there is a list
of licenses arranged by counties.
From page I i; to 149 is a list ol li-

censes canceled, and t he last pages
are devoted to the automobile law.

These books are being mailed to
the sheriffs of the state and any
mayor may secure one by applying to
the secretary of stale. The purpose
is to see that the:-- are no violations
of tne automobile license law' in the
counties, for by referring to the list
one may instantly see who lias reg-

istered. To others besides mayors
and sherittH thei o w ill be charge lor
the book.

YOI XU IKX'M mki:tixg.

At the Talieinacle Baptist Church
This Kveiiing at 7: :W O'clock,.

Rev. C.'C. Wheeler, of Wake For-
est College, will conduct the Young
Men's Meeting of the Tabernacle
Baptist church in the Sunday school
room this evening at 7:30 o'clock. A
cordial invitation is. exptended to all
young men to be present and hear
this young minister of the gospel.

Coal Burned At Wharf.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Superior, Wis., Oct. 25 Half a

million dollars worth of conl, 250,000
tout, was destroyed by fire on the M.
A, Manna wharf here today.

United States Senator Nelson W.
Aldrich of Rhode Island, who was re-

cently seriously injured in a myster-
ious automobile accident in : New
York,.--- ' The senator, h n dazed condi-
tion, with blood f'UHliiiu from gushes
over the left eye and feniple, his right
urni Imiinlim limp, as if it were badly
dislocated, staggered into' his apart-
ments on Park Avenue, New York,
ii lid fell Into the arms of friends.
Senator Ahli'icli, who is neuily seven
ty years old, was in great pnin and
fainted after he was taken to his
rooms. -

SHERMAN FAILED TO

CALL ON PRESIDENT

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Oct, 25 Vice Presi

dent James S, Sherman stopped off
in Washington this morning on his
way to North Carolina, where he will
stump .the state for the republican
congressional nominees. Mr. Slier
n't:n called on Secretary Knox and
war department officials. He said af
terwards these visitis were purely
personal.

"What do you think of Stimson's
chances in New York?" he was asked

"I will not be interviewed. I have
nothing at all to say," was the reply.

The fact that the vice president
did not call at the wiiite iiouse for the
purpose of paying his respects to the
president caused much comment. It
was pointed out that Mr. Sherman
had not called on President Taft
since the hitter placed Mr. Sherman
in "ate Ananias Club for stating tliat
the president favored the vice presi
dent ovev Colonel Roosevelt for tem
porary chairman of the New York re
publican convention.

At the. white" house, later, it was
said that no word had been received
there of Mr. Sherman's .arrival in

Washington and that it was not even
known that iio was in the city.

JUSTICE IX ANSON.

Addressed Three Large and Knthus.
iaNtic.' Audiences Yesterday.

(Special to The Times.)
Wadesboro, N. C., Oct, N2 5 E. J.

Justice delivered three speeches in
this county yesterday.." 'in the morn-
ing he was at Peachland, in the

at Polkton, aud last night he
addressed a large and enthusiastic

'

audience in the court: house at
Wadesboro.; Today he is at Anson-vill- e

and Congressman Pago is with
him. The democrats are. enthusiastic
and are determined to give tiieir
ticket a larger majority than. at any
previous election.

:''' Census Figures.

(By Leased Wire toThe Times)
Washington, Oct., 25 The census

bureau today made public the follow
ing population returns: .,

Kentucky Jefferson county, 262,- -

920; last census, 232,549.
New York Cornwall .township,

5,690; last census, 4,258. Cornwall
village, 2, 6'58; last census, 1,966.

Trade in Cottn Firm.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Oct. 25 Trading in

the cotton market was firm through-
out the day and demands by traders
took tin all the offerings. Near the
close a net gain of from. SO 56
points Was shown. Later, a. reces
sion occurred, but It did not materi-
ally change the price of quotations,

t' .; ' ' '" ;


